
 
 

 

 
 

 

DUTY AND REFEREES: 

Referees will be provided for each game however each team MUST provide a scorer for their game. The 

scorer must be a parent, teacher or students aged 13+ 

GAME TIMES: 

Please arrive at 8:45am. Games will COMMENCE at 9.00am sharp and conclude at 3.30pm. 

-There will be 3 minutes between each game. We suggest teams arrive at their court early to use this 

time for warm up.  

-Game clock - Primary will be  2 x 10 minute halves. High School will be 2 x 12 min halves (both are 

running clock) 

-2 Minutes will be allowed for half time 

-1 time out per half per team 

-NO time outs in the last 3 minutes of ANY game. 

-No overtime will be played in regular-round games. If overtime is required in the SF or GF, a period of 3 

minutes will be played.  

GENERAL GAME RULES: 

-No Zone to be played. Only man to man defence. This includes any full or half-court zone or man to man 

presses. Please see our attached zone document and if you have further questions, please contact me. 

-Mercy rule applied in the following situation: Any team that is ahead by 20+ points must retreat to 

halfway to play defence. The score will also not be recorded on the scoreboard from this point on. 

-Players will use the U12’s free-throw line for Primary and the regular line for High School. 

-When team fouls reach 6, players will be in the bonus and shoot free-throws. 

DRAWS & LADDER: 

-The draw will be provided 1 week prior to the competition date. 

-Points will be allocated as follows:. 1 point for loss, 2 points for a draw and 3 points for a win. Any ties 

will be decided by for and against points.  

CONTACT: 

If you require further information please do not hesitate to phone Danielle D’Morias on 9894-8944 (ext 

1) Mon-Fri  9:30am-2:30pm or email danielle@hillshornets.com.au 
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